
Gallas Surveying Group, L.L.C. (GSG), is a full-service land surveying and consulting firm founded by Greg Gallas.
Greg is a North Brunswick resident and business owner - his children went through the North Brunswick
Township school system and were fortunate enough to have Aubrey as their teacher. Since the inception of The
Aubrey Foundation, Greg has been an unwavering supporter of The Aubrey Foundation - and now, this year, he
marks the 1st ever TAF Cigar Night sponsor by donating $500.00 to support this wonderful event and its cause.

Cigar Night is a fundraiser, co-hosted between The Aubrey Foundation and The Anthony A. Raspa Memorial
Foundation. Aubrey & Anthony were cousins who passed away within months of each other. Both foundations
were created in their memory to serve our local communities in unique ways that mirror the lives they led.
To help fund our 2021 giving efforts, we co-host this fundraiser during which we celebrate the lives that Aubrey
& Anthony lived in ways that remind us of them. There is nothing they loved more than spending a summer
Sunday afternoon with family & friends - dancing to great music, playing games, eating good food, sipping on
delicious Pappas sangria and enjoying a cigar.

As a father and local entrepreneur, Greg has a deep appreciation for everything Cigar Night embodies: family,
legacy, and supporting his local North Brunswick community, especially the students. He said, “Aubrey’s
untimely and tragic death had a tremendous impact on the entire North Brunswick community, as well as its
surrounding areas. Both of my children attended North Brunswick Public Schools from Kindergarten through
High School - my son was lucky enough to have had Aubrey as a teacher 2 years in a row and I remember her
fondly. It’s our honor to donate to her Foundation every year to help not only keep her memory alive but to
support the effort to help local students.”

As a way for us to thank Greg for his generosity, we want to share a little bit about his business, Gallas Surveying
Group, through which he’s been a sponsor of ours for many years. #LivingLikeAubrey means supporting one
another - it’s what unites The Aubrey Foundation (TAF) and all of our partners as one “TAF Family.”

Greg is the founder and sole owner of Gallas Surveying Group and has been providing professional land
surveying services for over 35 years. He has worked with municipal, civil, structural & traffic engineers;
architects, attorneys, title agencies, developers, lending institutions and construction companies. Their success
originates from delivering superior quality survey documents and exceptional service in a cost-effective manner.
GSG is regularly called upon to provide innovative cost-effective solutions for a variety of survey projects for
both the public and private sector. This unique balance of services and wide-ranging expertise has served as the
foundation for numerous projects.

On behalf of all of us at The Aubrey Foundation, we thank Greg and Gallas Surveying Group, from the bottom of
our hearts,  for their steadfast partnership and generosity now & always!


